UNWLA Policies and Procedures

Part 1: Branch Policies and Procedures

Section 4: Branches-at-Large

A. Overview

A Branch-at-Large (BAL) is one which is not geographically close enough to other Branches to be part of a Regional Council. The Branches-at-Large are organized into BAL East Coast and BAL West Coast. BAL East and West Coast each report to a BAL Co-Liaison who serves as their representative, leader, mentor, and liaison between their Branch and the UNWLA Executive Board. More information regarding the functions of the BAL Co-Liaison can be found in “Job Description – Branches-at-Large Co-Liaison”.

In all respects the BAL functions like any other Branch which belongs to a Regional Council, with the exception of how Co-Liaisons are elected (see section 4D on “Election of BAL Co-Liaisons”).
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